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What is Social Fingerprint®? 

Social Accountability International’s Social Fingerprint® program is a set of maturity ratings, trainings, 

and tools to measure and improve management systems and performance against any social/labor 

standard or code. It takes the core principles of the SA8000® Standard and creates a code-neutral 

framework of component processes and levels of performance, so that organizations have step-by-step 

roadmaps and resources for improvement. Social Fingerprint is available in various versions tailored for 

brands, vendors, licensees, and facilities. 

SAI launched Social Fingerprint it 2009 to respond to companies’ increasing demand for a robust 

solution that would truly help them change the way they operate. Many businesses had historically 

relied solely on social codes and audits – this approach had helped them identify and fix individual 

problems, but had failed to offer a solution to bring about sustainable change. SAI designed Social 

Fingerprint to respond to this need. The program supplements social standards and codes by helping 

companies achieve sustainable results and by steering them towards continual improvement. 

How does Social Fingerprint work? 

SAI customizes Social Fingerprint for the specific needs of each actor in the supply chain, helping them 

to effectively measure and improve their management system for social performance. Companies can 

use the program in a variety of ways, including for capacity building, risk assessment, and supply chain 

segmentation.  

Social Fingerprint measures companies’ management system maturity in key categories, including but 

not limited to worker involvement, risk assessment, and training and capacity building. Participating 

companies receive a maturity score on a scale from one to five for each of these categories.  

The three steps of the program are as follows: 

• An online self-assessment of the company’s management system 

• Guidance and training to help organizations make improvements 

• An independent evaluation by SAI, including a document review and either an onsite or a 

remote interview 

• Laying out a plan for improvement 

The total cost for the program is $900–1,400 depending on the size of the company. 

 

 



What benefits does Social Fingerprint offer companies?  

• Continual improvement: A strong management system for social performance provides a 

systematic approach for continually upholding and improving a company’s social performance. 

Social Fingerprint is focused on processes to improve performance instead of audit checklists 

and code violations. 

 

• Risk management: A strong management system is also key to managing risks in a company’s 

facility or supply chain. Social Fingerprint can improve communication between brands and their 

licensees, vendors, and factories, and provide a structure for identifying and addressing risks 

within the supply chain. 

 

• Allows suppliers to respond to the requirements of brands and retailers: An increasing number of 

brands and retailers require that their suppliers, licensees, and vendors participate in Social 

Fingerprint. For example, The Walt Disney Company uses a customized Social Fingerprint 

program as part of its onboarding process for new licensees. The company assesses its licensees’ 

capacity to manage labor standards in their own supply chains and encourages improved social 

performance. 

 

• Fosters dialogue, shared learning, and capacity building 

 

How does Social Fingerprint apply to seafood? 

SAI tailors Social Fingerprint to match the specific needs of any industry, including seafood. The program 

has previously been used by over one thousand businesses, including but not limited to companies in 

the fields of seafood, seafood processing, agriculture, and food manufacturing. Some companies that 

have used Social Fingerprint include Chiquita, Disney, HP, Timberland, and Walmart as well as their 

licensees and suppliers. The maturity rating and capacity building approach has also been adapted by 

agencies, such as the World Bank International Finance Corporation and the Norwegian Export Credit 

Guarantee Agency. 

Opportunities for piloting Social Fingerprint in seafood: 

Social Fingerprint is open for seafood companies, whether they are just getting started with their 

management system for social performance or want to hone an existing one. To take the first step, 

contact SAI’s Christie Daly at CDaly@sa-intl.org. 


